Fantastic Fathers Day Presents Available From Maps International

Father’s Day, 20th June 2010, is a day where we can show our Fathers how much they mean to us. Maps International have a massive range of fantastic mapping and travel related gifts ideal to give to your Dad.

May 12, 2010 - PRLog -- Men are notoriously difficult to buy presents for. In general the older the man, the more difficult it is to find a gift you think they will like! Generally men prefer gifts with a practical use, making maps or travel items a fantastic gift idea.

Maps International knows that Father’s Day is an important event in the calendar. We all love our Dads and Father’s Day is one of the days of the year you can show him how you feel. Getting your Father a gift on Father’s Day shows you value him and is a small token to show you care.

Maps International has a range of products which make great gifts for Father’s Day. The range includes a massive selection of products - in fact Maps International is the largest online mapping shop containing over 40,000 products!! From paper and laminated wall maps to framed and mounted antique style maps, Maps International has something to suit everyone. Maps International’s world wall maps are one of their best selling items, especially the huge wall map which is the same size as a SmartCar! The maps are brightly coloured, clear and accurate making a great centrepiece for any room! Customer reviews concludes the same thing, which a recent world wall map purchaser commenting, “An absolutely stunning map - I can't get over the high quality detail contained within it. Looks great on the wall in my home office.”

Wall map range:
http://mapsinternational.co.uk/wall-maps.asp

The huge range of wall maps including maps of the UK, World and Europe as well as of most countries, continents and cities. There are a range of sizes available as well as a choice of finishes. The laminated maps are popular for Dad’s home office or a family room, and the framed style makes a room look really classy!

To truly spoil your Father on 20th June, you could surprise him with a personalised world wall map. Select the map’s background colour and personalise with your choice of title and subtitle.

Personalised World Wall Map:
http://mapsinternational.co.uk/personalised-maps.asp

Maps International also offer a range of gifts including a range of globes to a travel shop offering almost every single travel map and guide you could ever imagine! Spoil your Father this Father’s Day, June 20th with a gift from Maps International.

Father’s Day
http://mapsinternational.co.uk/fathers-day-gifts.asp

# # #

Mapsinternational.co.uk is the largest online resource for maps and guides. Its comprehensive range of around 40,000 products includes business mapping products and services, wall maps, travel maps and guides, gifts, activity maps and guides, educational products and much more. Mapsinternational.co.uk is a
trading name of Lovell Johns Ltd, a leading cartographic and mapping solutions company.
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